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lESHEMLD

BUILDING

Firemen Soon Subdue Nasty
in 'the Roof of the

Building.

HERALD PLANT
NOT AFFECTED

response by the Are
PROMPT good work by chief W.

W. Armstrong, assistant' chief John
Sullivan and the entire department,
sa ed The Herald building from com-
plete destruction Monday morning
early

The flames broke out between the
ceiling of the thi-- d story and the roof
and when the alarm was sounded short-
ly before one oclock, the heat below
the tin roof was already so intense thata red glow was perceptible above the
roof in the darkness of the early morn-
ing

Chief Armstrong carefully avoided
cutting into the roof, whieh would have
given a suction to the flames that
might hae resulted but
put his men to work from the third
floor, fighting the fire from below. In
iess than an hour the flames were out;
they were under control in a very few
minutes. The only damage to the build- -

d

''or that he came tn thrdugh doorin: from fire was confined to a sneoial were Instructed to make
of the third floor and the. roof, !,. r.. tn Tnhasco. and 4- - I assassination is entirely iuv.urre.u
tenants suffered damage from to reinforce the guards there.
however. The International Bpok spore
is the heaviest loser, entirely from wat-
er v

The fire is supposed to have started
from electric or telephone wires, but
the wiring is all new and was put in
four years ago, when the building was
rebuilt, according to the new electrical
code. However, there seems no other
possible explanation of the blaze.

The alarm was turned in between
12 30 and one oclock by Chas. W.
Lorenz, of the International Dental
Supply Co, who was in the apartments
of this company on the third floor. He
was attracted by the smell of smoke
and telephoned the alarm. Chas. Kus-msk- y,

custodian of the building, was
aroused about the same time, and
turned in an alarm through the A. li.
T system, with which the building is

quipped. He at once set one of The
Herald's fire hose (there is a hose on
every floor) to work on the flames and
hold them in check somewhat until the
firemen arrived. In a very few min
utes tne firemen had what looked Jlkenasty fire, under controValthoitgfralij
was some time before it was completely
out, because of the difficulties under
winch the fire fighters had to work.

At 12 IS, the watchman had made a
complete round of the building, but
there were no signs of f:re then. The
box call system with which the build-
ing is equipped, shows that the hourly
round wan m?de on time by the watch-
man The mystery is how the flames
c ould have gained such headway in
such a short time.

The third foor and roof were much
damaged by fire and the lower floorsbj water.

The Herald publishing plant, which
is in a one story annex to the main
bu Iding, separated by fire walls, was
not damaged and the force started
work Monday morning on time.

While the fire was still burningmanager Wche Greer, of the Times,very kindly sent a to
The Herald to offer the service of the
Times plant if needed.

Book Company's Loss.
The International Book and Sation-er- v

compan. was the heaviest lose-amon- g

the tenants of the building.
Frederick V Norton, president of the(ompany, estimates his total loss atabout $5000. all due to water damage.
The water damage was heaMest in theholiday book department. The fancy
box stationary on tne east side of tn"building was also damaged bv the wa-
ter from the third floor. In the base-
ment, the sporting goods were dam-
aged by water as was the paper stock
siortd there The was standing
m inch deep at the door of " the store
'vh'ii it wps opened Monday morning,
but the book company conducted busi-
ness without interruption all day Mon-
day while the porters carried out wa-
ter and mopped the floors The stock
was fullv insured, Mr. Norton says.

Foster Company Less.
The Foster Jewelry company, also on

'u first floo- - of The Herald building,
Cortinued on nacre two.)
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AWSON, N. M, Oct. 27 Rescue
men, and
spent their energies today in an

attempt to remove bodies of the dead
in mine number two of the stag Canyon
Fuel company from beneath the .mass
of under which many of the
uodies lie. Practically every accessible
body had been removed this morning
bring ng the total number of recov-
ered bodies up to 162, Of the seven
dead which e been brought from the
mine since midnight not one was iden-
tified.

The task of identification is mo-
mentarily growing more difficult and
it :s believed now that of the 101 bodies,
remaining in the mine todav, few will
ver l--e identified Two hundred and

sixty-on- e, the original death list was
increased bj the death of two helmet
men in their heroic efforts to save a
possible life.

Only Tenty Three Saved
Twenty-thre- e I ves were saved after

the explosion which, according to go --

prament mine rescue experts, was the
reatc-s- t in point of lolence m the his

loss life.
Find Superintendent's lloih.

Eighteen miners, working in the west
facing of number 2 at the time
the explosion last Wednesdav after--ror- u,

made a despe-at- e attempt to
eaf their lues, accoid ng the belief

if u nit-- n who found the belli s
general "rtilliam Mc- -

n Bursas, RX

uiitH. ill

Deputy Finally Runs Troop
Train to the Besieged
Camp at Ludlow.- -

ATTACK ON TENT
. COLONY REPULSED

COLO., Oct. 27.
TRINIDAD, sheriffs and mi-

litiamen, ordered to go to the
besieged camps in the Ludlow and Ber-

wind canyon districts, where one guard
was killed in an all day skirmish. Sun-

day, were delayed today when a train
crew struck, refusing to haul the of-

ficers.
George Hunt, one the deputies,

finally took charge the engine and,
with two other deputies acting as fire-
men, the train pulled out at 10:50.

The strikers claim today that they,
have 880 armed men posted in
the hills about the camps Tobasco,
Berwind, Cedar hill and Hastings, at
the Ludlow tent colony and the terri-
tory immediately south of there

Pmp Another Attack.
The ninety-tw- o picked men on the thetram

water, Hastings
Thrw automobiles oearing arraeu
strikers left here at noon for Ludlow.
Two hundred strikers are spread out
in a skirmish line a mile wide south
of Ludlow and 350 are said to be in
trenches at the Ludlow tent colony.
The unionists declare the guards intend
to attack the tents.

Clash Occurs.
A clash occurred when the strikers

apparently believed that 100 deputies
from Trinidad intended to attack the
tent colony near Ludlow. Later It was
learned that the deputies were on their
way to Tobasco to the relief of the
small force guards in that camp said
to be surrounded by a large force of
strikers.

El Taso Man Killed.
One mine guard was'killed, and, ac-

cording to union officials, one miner
striker. The dead mine guard is inom-a- s

Whitney, who came here recently
from El Paso.

At Ludlow the strikers hold the most
Strategic position in the northern sec-

tion of the countrv. The colony is
nwHrtfc of- - the-- Sar-oilii-

canyon and also the canyon leading to
Hastings and De'agua. two the
largest producing mines in the district.

Strikers Shoot Into Train.
Intimidated by the declaration of

strikers that the track near Barnes sta-
tion had been mined, the entire crew

a Denver & Rio Grande special train,
carrying 35 armed guards from "Walsen-bur- g

to Trinidad, deserted their posts
at Rouse Junction, 15 miles south
Walsenburg. C. A. Lombard, one
the armed guards, and a former locomo-
tive engineer, at once climbed into the
engine cab and. with three guards tak-
ing turns as firemen, piloted the train
to Trinidad.

No explosion occurred at Barnes sta-
tion, as predicted, but a fusillade of
rifle shots, fired by strikers entrenched
along the track for a quarter of a mile,
greeted the train as it sped past. .

Believing that the train had stopped
a swana of strikers pbured out of the
tents at Ludlow and ran in the direc-
tion of the firinc The encine and carj
were struck several times by bullets.

VATICAN OnGVX CONSIDERS
MEXICO SITUATION CRATE

Rome, Italy, Oct. 27. Owing to the
complications in Mexico, Signor Cam-biag- o,

the newly appointed minister to
that country, has been ordered to pro- -

reeed immediately to h's post.
rne ussoratore Komano, tne vaucan

organ, commenting on the Mexican sit-
uation, says it is becoming graver daily
because, in addition to possible
between Mexico and the United States,
there also is a threat of Brit-S- h inter-
vention The paper hints at trouble
rising through rivalries between Brit-
ish and American financiers in the min-
ing industry.

Sells Three Lots.
Mrs. Antoinette Fox has sold to Mrs.

Lenora. C Crutcher, lots 5, 6 and 7,
block 67,. Government Hill for
$600.

CREWS HEG9VE8 162 BOOIES

STAG CANYON M1E A? DiSQH

Task of Identification Is Increasing and It Is Believed
the 101 Bodies Remaining in the Mine Will Never

Be Identified The Total Death List
263, With Only 23 Men Saved.

helmeted unlielmetod,

wreckage

superintendent

addition,

Dermott, Henry P. McShane and 16
other miners buried in the debris of
chamber 4, north. These were the only
bodies removed. It is believed that the
men. immediately upon becoming aware

the first or minor explosion, which
'.s believed to the one which wrecked
the mine, left their places in the west
chambers in an endeavor to escape from
the mine by a tunnel which connects
mine number 2 with mine number 5.
They worked the r way as far as the
fourth north chamber and were killed
by the fall incident to the second ex-
plosion, which is thought to have oc-
curred in either the north 'or west fac-
ing. All of the 18 men were found
beneath a great amount of rock anddirt, and though the bodies were badly
decomposed, it was thought that all
were, killed by the fall rather than theexplosion itself.

Defj Self Urescrvatlon Law.
Mental impression of the conditionsdeep in the mine cannot be nut accu

rately in words The tragedy it allis beond description. Over wreckage,heaped and strewn througifout the
mine, struggle the men who momentartory of the li ited States and which ilv face Ae.Ath in th offn..tr-- sav ranks third in its appalling nothing but the dead. Firtitln i0fhof

mine of

toif res
fff

36

of
of

over
of

of

of

of

of
of

of
be

of

ir-o- Diack damp, guided only by the
...loll w iiii-i-r eiectnc torch lights,
sometimes walking, often crawling,
these helmet clad heroes defy the lawof self preservation in their slow pro-gress to the mine faces in order to sh

air currents which w 11 permit
ur.helmtted men to follow and removethe dead.
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Rev. John Howland Denies
Executive Had a Part? in
Madero Killing.

TRIBUTE IS PAID
TO PORFIRIO DIAZ

K
ANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 27. De
fence of provisional president
Huerta's administration in Mexico j

and denial that the Mexican executive
had a share in the killing of president
Madero, was made by Rev. John How-lan- d,

of Guadalajara, a missionary, In
an address before the annual meeting
of the American board of commission
ers for foreign missions, uemmvu.--

automoDnes did considerablenecuon Wltn me l . ,,,, ,w ,...- - nir-ke- d

the Congregational churches here M
day.

to Porlirio Diaz.
He also paid strong tribute to the

rule of Porfirio Diaz, as worthy of the
epigram:

"He made a nation and destroyed a
people."

Dr. Howland has lived for 31 years
in Mexico as head of the Colleglo

at Guadalajara.
"The widespread idea that general

llucrta seized the pres.dency, said ne.
corner

TWjinv Berwind

water
conflict

Is

Tribute

His acceptance of the provisional pres-
idency precluded his being a candidate
in the nresent election and h s govern
ment was established both officially
and popularly accepted before the death
of president Madero "

Urges Church Unity.
"The dream of the Congregational

church is the unity of the church of
Jesus Christ" The Rev. Oliver Huckel,
of Baltimore, thus defined the church's
position, in an address " efore the na-
tional council.

The Rev. C. E. Jefferson, of New
York, said America had four dragons
to meet and conquer greed, lust, world-line- ss

and the atheism of force.
Rev. Carl S. Patten, of Columbus, O..

deplored the tendency of ministers to
discuss, from the pulpit and in the
press, the. alleged dec dence of the
church.

Christian Training.
Moderator Chas. R, Brown, of Tale

Divinity school, urged the training of
the right kind of men for the high task
of spiritual leadership. He said that
there "were two main sources of supply

.christian mora
good feeling"I fear the first named source Is not

adequately maintained," he continued.
"There are homes nominally christian
where the mother finds time abundant
for all manner of social diversion, but
never from month's to month's end de-
votes one complete hour to the high
task of taching her children the truths
of the book or of lifting up their spirit-
ual needs in to God."

Right Industrial Wrong.
H. A. Atkinson, of Chicago, defined

the church's position toward labor, at a
meeting at Labor temple. He an-
nounced that the church brotherhood
was going forward with an active cam-
paign to right industrial wrongs and
that the campaign would be extensive.

"The church believes in cleanliness,
sanitation and elimination of industrial
diseases," he said. "If a man labors,
we are going to see that his toil pro-
vides enough for the day and the day to
come."

i JAPAN BUYS MANY
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TTAWn Pa"ty it
to hospitable as

us
in to witness strides ofThey Intended are ItTransports. : more

has future,
companies necessity iqr

present year, purchased between 40
and 50 hand steamers from
British companies, paying in every

high prices for them.
This led to a Japan- - every

was in discussing acquaint- -
4.Jl .VJ 3lCCWtlGA O LU ft. UOCU Mil lA10ports, the rumor connecting the re--

intention of government
with an expedition against

China and to hold in reserve in case of
with America.

As a matter of although the
Steamers purchased by the Japanese

be used of
necessity for transporting war ma-
terial, they be of use for
the carrying of troops. are
freighters of a type that is no longer
built by British companies and are to
be used in the Korean and

and also in a trade that
is endeavoring to work up with the
states on the western coast of South.
America.

Shipyards are so busy at present
that Japanese found it cheaper to
pay prices for second hand steam-
ers than new ones.

CRISIS
IN IS ACUTE

Madrid, Oct. King Alfonso
has spent many hours interviewing po-

litical leaders to find absolution
the ministerial crisis brought about
by rejection of a vote of confi-
dence in government at the opening
of the Spanish parliament and the res-
ignation of premier Romanones and his
cabinet.

Antonio Maura, expremier and lead-
er of the Conservative party, declined
the task of organizing a cabinet.
expresident of the chamber of deputies,
has accepted provisionally, and will
give a definite answer

SPANISH CLERGY NEUTRAL.
Rome, Italy, Oct, 27. The political

crisis in is closely watched
by Vatican. Pope Plus and cardinal
Merry del the papal secretary of
state, are kept constantly in-
formed on the development of events.
The Spanish clergy epibcopaey have
been instructed to maintain strict

FRED YOUNG ARRANGES
BOND IN SANDERSON COURT
Young, of F. H. Young, of

Sanderson, who it was reported was
wanted by the authorities of that town
on a charge of violation of the. quar-
antine law and fence cutting, and was
arrested here, voluntarily made a trip
there and furnished bond for ap-
pearance in court, returning here Sun-
day. His father and another
son man signed the bond.

Young's relatives deny that he was
a fugitive from Sanderson They say
he has been at work in Pao for
some time and that the alle-- j ition

him has been brought on a -
fount of a matter of years standmg. i
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Hundred Taken
1914; Some From Sur-
rounding Communities.

BENEFITS
FROM THE TRIP

(By G, A. Martin.)
to a man over the

ENTHUSIASTIC trade excursion of
1913, tho "Busy Business Boosters

of El Paso returned Sunday morning on
scheduled time, reaching the union

at 7:30.
All boosters were up and dressed

the train crossed Rio Grande
and thev lost no time filing through
the gates and to their homes. "Waiting

ixai.iu.iui ,.t,J(.is

prayer

ported

before

up some of the men and a short time
all scattered their homos. The
Second cavalry band took the street
car for Fort Bliss, after having had
breakfast board the train. The E!
Pasoans not eat arrival, as
the dining car was taken off at
Douglas and deadheaded back to Lds
Angeles after Saturday
The observation car came through" with
the train, however.

There was parade from the depot
or other formality on the part of the
boosters. It had been a busy week with
them and they had marched many miles
in parades, so there no incentive

them disturb the ounday morn-
ing quiet with music and marching. It

decided, therefore, Saturday
that the excursion as a body was dis-
banded after Douglas was left, and that
all boosters could go to their homes as
soon as they reached El Paso.

Want Another Trip.
Today the members of the recent ex-

cursion are back at their businesses,
enthusiastic over the of the trip
and talking of plans for next year.
While trip cost each member
more than was first expected, all
appeared to think it price.
Seventy-fiv- e dollars per man for train
and Pullman fare, they do not consider
too much for what they saw and ac-
complished. All boosters believe
that great good in a commercial way
will come from the trip.

we saw was enough for the
money." said Claiborne Adnms, vice
president of the chamber of commerce
and chairman of the trip, "but what
we accomplished cannot be foretold. I
am- - positive that our fin this ai&Ar-- did

.j&&4&VJ3tt!km&mi&i
lrtmtnt the existing en

Bl Paso and surrounding cities
and to keep Bl Paso before the people

these surrounding communities.
TTftfl n Ttin,Tl1f Inn

"We work TJErfll
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other excursions. am. for one next
year and am also for George Ryan's
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Jackson, president
Texas Bank Trust company, spoke
of success of from another
angle. "The demonstrated to us

prosperity around
outlook continuance. It enables

banking, house to confi-
dence section when repre-
sentative witness conditions

(Continued on Next Page.)

O.UESTIONS.
What difference between

What number when be-
headed becomes even?

What which
wants

to gain gains
no more7

What they which,
often drunk, intoxicated?Why didn't lady's teethchatter when

Answers oe found under
their appropriate numbers scatteredthrougt Classified Advertisingpases.
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column
of Popular Goods

three of section,
honor beinglargest In today's paper.

SPECIAL NOTICEHerald
attention to largest store
advertisement current
issue.

MEAGER RETURNS FROM INDICATE
PRESIDENT HAS NOT BEEN ELECTED

Opinion Prevails Among United States Officials that
the Mexican Congress Will Void the. Election.

Huerta's Announcement Is Not Expect-
ed For Several Days.

W
ASHINGTON, D. of meager returns

Mexico elections apparent Indications president
chosen, officials In "Washington today claimed Justification

policy of government In declining In advance to recognize
elections legal fair.

Although nothing official authorities here, prevailing
opinion Huerta would retain authority congress
vronld proclaim election void.

Definite announcement Huerta government of election out-

come looked here several days. re-cell- ed

secretary Bryan from Mexico City. .They contained detailed
Information to totes president, asserted that
everywhere republic h ad light. The reports sent
president Wilson, at Mobile.
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HUERTA RECOGNITION

Oct. 27. tak
ing any In

the of the in
E. also as to

it

the policy of the United states. Jine
Associated Press was informed at the
foreign office today that nothing would
be done without consultation with the
United States.

President Wilson is expected to com-

municate with sir Edward Grey, the
British foreign secretary, as soon as he!

determines on his line of action. As
the recognition of provisional president
Huerta -- by Great Britain lasts only
until the election has been concluded.
she will then be free to consider any
proposals emanating from the United
States, with which she desires to work
in harmony.

In spite ,of reports to the contrary,
England has not initiated or partici-
pated in any exchange ;r views be-

tween the European powers in regard
to Mexico.

No Criticism of U. S.
(

The British minister to Mexico did
see some newspaper men, but in the
course of an interview, he made no ref-
erence to the Intentions of the policy
of the United States in regard to Mex-

ico.
The. foregoing statement was made

today, as being from the minister, sir
Lionel Carden, on the divergent re-

ports relative to his recent interview.
England's Slntc Cleaned.

The Daily Telegraph, in a special ar-

ticle on the Mexican situation, says that
Great Britain recognized Gen. Huerta
only for a limited time, which termi-
nated with the elections.

The diplomatic slate, says the paper.
is now cleaned, and that it cannot be
too strongly urged that president Hu-

erta respect his promises and not con-

tinue in the presidency.
The claim is set forth in the article

that the writer has the highest sanction
for denying that minister Carden's in-
terview with president Huerta had any
bearing upon the strained relations be-
tween Mexico and the United States.

Will Respect Neutrality.
It further states that sir Edward

Grey has taken ambassador Page ful-
ly into his confidence, that the most
pleasant relations exist between the
American ambassador and the British
foreign office and wiiatever action may
seem necessary after the elections the
same frank and friendly correspondence
will continue.

Great Britain will respect entire neu-
trality and will not interfere unless
some arrangement for joint political
action can be arranged or the United
States admits its inability to deal in a
military way with the disturbed condi-
tions in the southern republic.

President Wilson's Ideals.
"We do not question the elevation or

sincerity of these questions." says the
Times, "but we do question how farthey are practical in politics. They
may be practical for realizing imme-
diate benefit, which we agree Mexico
needs, but to speak frankly, we do not
believe it possibW to establish a gov-ernmf- nt

in Mi xico wh "h will rtalize
'h. possibility of president Aiisuns
ideals."

a Vote Is Cast in the
Republic.

ATTORNEY HELD:

AIM

MEXICO M
HULLIFY THE

ELfCTH

CATHOLICS CLAIM
LEAD IN CONGRESS

M ENJCO CITY, Mex.. Oct 27.
returns from ,the

republic indicate a light vote in
election and it is now be-

lieved that enough votes Wert? not cast
to make the election

The returns may possibly be known
within a week, but it is more likely
that a fortnight will elapse before the
count Is placed before the public Not
even a good guess as to who was at
the top of the poll can be made at the
present. Returns, even from nearby
states. are

In the federal capital Itself the re-
sult may be known within a day or
two.

Telegram-- ; received by the depart-
ment of the interior show that the
election at and Toluca
passed oft in orderly manner.

Dlai Polls 300 at Veracruz.
Provisional president Huerta ob-

tained 1,540 of the 2.000 votes cast in
Veracruz, according to the official re-
turns.

General Felix Diaz polled 300 and the
remaining 200 wera scattered among
other candidates.

Election May Be Void.
It was estimated. Judging from the

results in the capital, where it was
expected that the vote would be up to
the average, that less than 10,000 of
the 80,000 eligible voters in the re- -

M
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(Continued on page two.)
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Second Wife, El Paso School
Teacher, Miss Isabelle--i

Gibson, Is HL

H. H. MAJOR HELD
WITHOUT BOND!

Disbarment Proceedings Are-Pendin-

Before New Mex-
ico Attorney General.

N. Oct. 2T.T-- B-.

ALAMOGORDO, local attorney,
arrested' by the sheriff of Otero

county night complaint
charging with the death of his
daaghter, Major, December 15,
1912. complaint alleged poisoning-b-

administering arsenic.
Stomach Analyzed.

of the deceased the
contents of the Internal
analyzed by Dr. E. .B. Rogers, of El
Paso, the presence of was-swor-

by doctor before
grand jury.

Three months after the death off-M-r.

Major's wife, the daughter
under suspicious circumstances. The
diagnosis of the attending physician,
was arsenical poisoning.

-- .fcUnsirsnceiBjiyment- Held
Insurance the in favor of

the husband already heen, paid.
insurance company declined to pay

the policy on daughters"llfe. which.
policy was in defendant's favor.

Shortly after the death of the daugh-
ter, defendant married Miss Isabella
Gibson, who was teacher In the Al-
amo school in Paso. Miss
came to EI Paso from San Antonio,
Texas.

Disbarment Proceedings.
Disbarment proceedings are at pres-

ent pending in the office off the attor- -
ney general of New Mexico against de
fendant Major for alleged misappropri-
ation off moneys obtained of judgments
secured for clients, it stated. Judge
Sherry nas matter in charge.

defendant in jail, bond being
denied. case will probably tried

off court here. opened
today, judge E. L. presiding.

"Warrant Issued.
A search warrant was issued Sunday-fo-

the off searching tne resi- -

dence office of defendant.
Defendant made no statement.
Ma'or practiced here soma

years. He is prominent Mason.
Present Wife m.

Defendant's present wife is IB.
unknown.

GRAFT, NOT PATRONAGE, WAS
THE CAUSE, SAYS SULZER,

New 27. In an address-W-

Sulzer that it was not!
question of that led to

rupture Chase Murphy of Tam-- i
many his removal from office.
Sulzer said:

"My with Murphy was
account off the graft. He wanted

me let the graft go- on. refused.,
It agreed governor!
today."

PRESIDENT DECLARES
POLICY OF THE UNITED STATES NOT GRASPING.

NO TERRITORY SOUGHT
BY ZACH LAMAR COBB.

Ala Oct. 27. President Wilson Is being greeted with the
greatest 'southern enthuslnsm here today. spirit of the whole

nubile Is keyed up to taneof Dixie. It does on old time south
ern heart good to sec royal welcome. Not only Is he the greatest presi

our day, in point constructive accomplishment, but besides that,
AVoodrow Wilson possesses a charming personality reaches the masses.

1 wont to nee him make a swing through Texas and the west, nis more
ardent supporters will become more enthusiastic admirers, after personally
seeing and hearing him In action. In ease and grace. In clearness force,
Wilson Is n finished orator n Ilvlnr- superior.

am happy to Lave gained my first Impression of him as a in a
great oration in which he set forth the Wilson International doctrine is
destined to ho famous In time as the Monroe doctrine is established In
history. Based upon the highest Idenls of American Institutions, the Wilson
doctrine Is never ncnln the States gain territory by military
conquest but our International relations shall stand npen the terms of
friendship and honesty as distinguished concessions and special interests
and together with our sister nations, America a a family of mankind,
led by sympathy nnd understanding, aspire to emancipation from
interests and the establishment of constitutional liberty In the world.

Great Is the doctrine nnd great Is our IVIIson.

M

Light

Ala Oct. 27.

Wilson announced to the world
today that governing

of the States in
countries of this hemi-

sphere and not
"I to take this occasion to say,"

declared, United States
will seek to one

foot territory conquest "
The president in a speech beton
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I termed "the material interests" that
had influenced the foreign policy of
some governments in their relations
with tne nations of Lat.n America. Al-
though Mr Wilson d d not mention
Mexico f address was u.urpreted as
an a'raunntiit of thost financial

which it had been .nurged hay e
secured in some cases recognition for
the Huerta government

The pres dent declared that it would
be the djt of the United States to iu

tht "itims of this hemisphere la
nor- - nuid on rase two)


